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Carl D. Malmgren
Self and Other in SF: Alien Encounters
1. Alien Encounter SF
Whensciencefictionusesits limitlessrangeof symbolandmetaphornovelistically, with the subjectat the center,it can showus who we are, andwherewe are,
andwhatchoicesface us,withunsurpassedclarity,andwitha greatandtroubling
beauty.-Ursula K. LeGuin,TheLanguageof the Night
Renderingthe alien,makingthe readerexperienceit, is the crucialcontribution
of SF. -Gregory Benford,"Effingthe Ineffable"

Some critics have argued that SF, given its discursivegroundingin the
epistemologyof scienceand its a prioriassumptionof an impersonal,valueneutraluniverse,is genericallyinimicalto the depictionand explorationof
"character."Scott Sanders, for example, suggests that "in the twentieth
centuryscience fiction is centrallyabout the disappearanceof character,in the

same sense in whichthe eighteenth-and nineteenth-century
novel is about
the emergenceof character"(132; italics in original).In this line of argument,the veryidea of characteris predicatedon a liberalhumanismthatthe
scientificworldviewhas obviated.This criticalpositionignores,overlooks,or
is ignorantof alien-encounterSF, that whichhas as its narrativedominant
the confrontationbetweenterranrepresentativeand alien actant.This kind
of encounternecessarilykeeps"thesubjectat the center,"exploringnot only
who we are (in the classic,liberalsense) but also whatwe mightbecomein
a futurecertainto be differentfrom the present.
Alien-encounterSF involvesthe introductionof sentientalienbeingsinto
the actantialsystemof the fictionaluniverse;one or moreof the actantsare
nonhumanor subhumanor superhuman.Like SF in general,this type of
fiction may feature a numberof differentnovums,but in it the actantial
systempredominates.LeGuin'sLeft Hand of Darkness,for example,deals
with ambisexualaliens,two contrastivenation-states,and an ice-ageworld.
The novel's dominant,however,is the encounterbetween terranself and
alienother,and the novelis typologicallyalien-encounter
SF.The encounter
withthe alien inevitablybroachesthe questionof the Self and the Other.In
general,the readerrecuperatesthis typeof fictionby comparinghumanand
alien entities,tryingto understandwhat it meansto be human.
Since the alien actantcan take a wide varietyof forms,alien-encounter
SF includesa widespectrumof fictions.The alienothermighttakethe form
of a technologicallytransformedversionof the self, as in FrederikPohl's
Man Plus or Joseph McElroy's Plus. It might appear in the form of a
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mutant,as in A.E. van Vogt'sSlan, or in the formof a monstrousalterego,
as in Wells's The InvisibleMan or Stevenson'sDr Jekylland Mr Hyde.
Humanscan themselvescreate or inventan alien being, eitherbenevolent,
as in George Alec Effmger'sThe Wolvesof Memory;malevolent,as in
Harlan Ellison's "I Have No Mouth, and I Must Scream";or ethically
neutral,as in MaryShelley'sFrankenstein.
The most commonform of the
alien is, of course, the extraterrestrial,
but even that kind of encounter
admitsof variation.The alien mightappearon Earthby accident,in need
of assistance,as in the movie E.T. The alien might come here by design,
either to save humanityfrom itself, as in ArthurC. Clarke'sChildhood's
End, or to subjugateor annihilatethe humanrace,as in Wells'sTheWarof
the Worlds.The alien might appearhere and attach itself to the human
body, either as a parasite(Robert Heinlein'sThePuppetMasters)or as a
symbiont(Hal Clement'sNeedle),in so doingconvertinga humanself into
an alienother.Althoughsome critics(e.g., Rose, Wolfe)wouldassignthese
fictions to separate categories,I would argue that they share a common
dominantnovum,an alienactant,whichdeterminestheirtypologicalidentity
and circumscribestheirthematicfield. These fictionsexplorethe natureof
selfhoodfrom the vantagepoint of alterity.
In theircritiqueof alien-encounterSF, criticshavepursuedtwo different
lines of argument.One line claimsthatwhateverformthe alienmighttake,
it is never really alien. The scientist Loren Eiseley complains:"In the
modernliteratureon space travelI have read aboutcabbagemen and bird
men; I have investigatedthe loves of lizardmen and the tree men, but in
each case I havelaboredunderno illusion.I havebeen readingaboutman,
Homo sapiens,that commonearthling"(cited in Pielke,30). Relatedto this
is the chargethat SF tends to rely heavilyon stereotypesin its portrayalof
"character."
Evena sympatheticanddiscerningcriticsuchas RobertScholes
admitsthat "it is fair to say that the representationof uniqueindividuality
is not so muchan end in itself in SF as it has been in some realisticnovels"
(48). Scholesfails to pointout that the novelshe has in mindare characterdominant;i.e., that bourgeoisnotionsof the centralityof the individuated
actantinformthese novels' ontology.He also seems to have confusedSF
featuringother dominants(gadgets,alternateworlds, alternatesocieties)
with the totalityof the genre. When evaluatingSF, one must pay attention
to the natureof the dominantnovum.While some SF (like otherformsof
fiction)resortsto stock charactersand stereotypesin elaboratingits roster
of actants,good alien-encounterSFjust cannotdo that.The alienactantand
its humancounterpartoccupythe story'scenterstage,and an explorationof
their respectivequalitiesis the sine qua non of the fiction.
Otherreadersof SF, more awareof the richnessof the alien-encounter
tradition,haveproposedwaysof discriminating
betweenformsof alienityin
SF. Authorand criticGregoryBenford,for example,distinguishesbetween
"anthropocentric"
and"unknowable"
aliens:the formerconsistof "exaggerations of humantraits";the latter,alien at the "mostbasic level,"partake
of an "essentialstrangeness"("Aliensand Knowability"
53, 56). The basic
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parameterhere is the degreeof alienity, the extent to which the alien
adheresto or departsfromanthropocentric
norms.Thisdegree,it shouldbe
clear,is a functionof the mentaloperationused to generatethe alien.Here
we can makea basic distinctionregardingthe natureof that operation,one
tying alien-encounterSF to other forms of the genre. The author may
proceed either by extrapolation,creating a fictional novum by logical
projectionor extensionfrom existingactualities,or by speculation,making
a quantumleap of the imaginationtowardan otherstate of affairs.'Thuswe
can speak of extrapolativeencountersinvolvinganthropocentricaliens and
speculativeencountersinvolvingunknowablealiens.As Benfordnotes, the
anthropocentricalien serves primarilyas a "mirror"for us, "a way to
examineour problemsin a differentlight"("Aliensand Knowability"
54).
The act of extrapolationinsiststhat there is a line of connectionbetween
terranand alien actants,between Us and Them. The act of makingthat
connectionforces us to explorewhat it meansto be human.
The case of the speculativeencounteris more problematic.It shouldbe
clear that the otherness of the "unknowablealien" is itself a matter of
degree;as Benford notes in anotheressay, "one cannotdepict the totally
alien"("Effing"14). PatrickParrinderpointsout that "anymeaningfulact
of defamiliarization
can only be relative,since it is not possiblefor man to
imaginewhat is utterlyalien to him. To give meaningto somethingis also,
inescapably,to 'humanize'it or to bringit withinthe boundsof our anthropomorphicworldview"(150). Indeed,the relationshipbetweenfigureand
grounduponwhichperceptionis based abrogatesthe possibilityof absolute
otherness;one needs a backgroundto distinguishthe salientfeaturesof the
foreground.Built into the conceptof othernessis the idea of relationship,
the questionother thanwhat?In termsof the alien encounterthat whatis
necessarilydefinedin humanterms.
And yet, as Benford points out, the speculativeencounterinsists that
aliensare finallyaliens,notjust metaphors,and that "importantissues turn
upon admittingalien ways of knowing"("Effing"15). The speculativeleap
which generates the alien actant encodes a degree of excess that cannot
finallybe masteredor appropriated.The speculativewriter inscribesan
actantwho transgressesbasiccharacterological
norms,whoserelationto our
worldis less logicalthan analogicalor even anagogical;Benfordcites as a
paradigmhere the humanencounterwith God ("Aliensand Knowability"
56). These alien actantsexplorethe limitationsof beinghumanand suggest
the possibilityof transcendingthose limits.They examinewhatwe are not,
in so doing intimatingwhat we could become. Any attemptto naturalize
them, to humanizethem, fails, since they encode a degree of excess, an
"essentialstrangeness,"that cannot finallybe mastered.The speculative
encounterresistsreaderlyrecuperation;it presentsitselfas an experienceto
be undergone,not a lesson to be learned.
The second axis of critiqueof alien-encounterSF has to do with sets of
relationsbetween humanself and alien other.AmericanSF in particular,
StanislawLem charges,has been guiltyof oversimplifying
the human/alien
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encounter,of reducingit to a single option: "Rule them or be ruled by
them" (Solaris ?11:167). This Us-or-Them mentality,Lem points out,
representsa failureof the imagination.Authorswho see the encounterin
these terms are merelygivingway to paranoia,projecting"theirfears and
self-generateddelusionson the universe"(Lem,Microworlds247),converting
it into an arena for a Hobbesianwar of all againstall, in whichthe only
possiblerelationbetween sentientbeings is antagonism."I'man experton
alien psychology,"a characterin RobertSilverberg'sThe Man in the Maze
claims."I knowmore aboutit thananyotherhumanbeing,becauseI'mthe
only one who ever said hello to an alien race. Kill the stranger:it's the law
of the universe.And if you don't kill him, at least screw him up a little"
(?7:110).This "law,"thoughit does hold true for some alien-encounterSF,
simplycannot cover the spectrumof shapes that the self/other encounter
can take and has taken.There are a numberof permutationsinherentin the
alien-encounterformulation-e.g., other as enemy, other as self, other as
other-and the most cognitivelyrewardingalien-encounterSF exploresthese
variouspossibilities.In order to surveythis spectrumof possiblerelations,
we must turn our attentionto specificrepresentativetexts.
2. Human and Inhuman Aliens: Other-as-Self, Other-as-Enemy
Thus,we see SF as a genre in an unstableequilibriumor compromisebetween
two factors. The first is a cognitive-philosophicaland incidentallypolitical-potentialityas a genre thatgrowsout of the subversive,lower-classformof
"invertedworld."The secondis a powerfulupperandmiddle-classideologythat
has, in the great majorityof texts,sterilizedsuchpotentialhorizonsby contaminating them with mystificationsabout the eternaLly
"human"and "individual"
whichprecludesignificantpresentationsof trulyotherrelationships.-Angenot
andSuvin,"NotOnlybutAlso:Reflectionson CognitionandIdeologyin Science
Fictionand SF Criticism"
Humanism,in its contemporarymanifestation,is, in the last analysis,an
ideologicaldiscoursethe purposeof whichis to reifypetty-bourgeois
valuesand
attitudesin the guise of timeless truths.-Zavarzadeh and Morton, Theory,
Opposition
(Post)Modemity,

Orson Scott Card'sEnder trilogy, can serve as a "tutortext" for alienencounter SF not only because all three novels have as their narrative
dominant the alien encounter, but also because it tries both to theorize and
to survey possible sets of relations between terran and alien actants. The
theory takes the form of the Hierarchy of Foreignness articulatedby Ender's
sister Valentine, a conceptual framework based on distinctions found in the
Nordic languages:
The Nordic languagerecognizesfour orders of foreignness.The first is the
otherlander,or utldnning,the strangerthatwe recognizeas beinga humanof our
world,but of anothercity or country.The second is the...frtnling. This is the
strangerthat we recognizeas human,but of anotherworld.The thirdis the
raman,the strangerthat we recognizeas human,but of anotherspecies.The
fourthis the trulyalien,the varelse,whichincludesall the animals,forwiththem
no conversationis possible.(SD ?2:38)
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In terms of alien-encounterSF, the two pertinentcategorieshere are those
of ramanand varelse;aliens are either ramenor varelse,dependingupon
whetheror not humansare able to communicatewith them. With ramen,
human beings can "workout differencesand make decisions together."
Varelse, on the other hand, are "'wisebeasts,' clearlyintelligentand yet
completelyunableto reacha commongroundwithhumankind"(X ?9:151).
Card'strilogy,then, proposestwo kindsof alien Otherness,roughlyequivand unknowablealiens.
alent to Benford'santhropocentric
The firstnovelin the trilogyexaminesthe inevitableshapethatthe initial
encounterwithOthernesstakes.Sincesuchan encountergenerallyprecludes
the possibilityof communication,the Other necessarilybecomes varelse,
withwhomthere is onlyone possiblerelation:"Withramenyou can live and
let live. But with varelse,there can be no dialogue.Onlywar"(X ?15:338).
When the very first encounterwith alien beings, the "buggers"-sonamed
becauseof theirinsectlikeappearance-resultsin the destructionof a human
space ship and its crew,Earthdecidesthatthe buggersare mortalenemies,
bent on extinctionof the humanrace. Ender'scommanderjustifiesEarth's
position in Darwinian terms:
"If one of us has to be destroyed,let's makedamnsurewe're the ones alive at
the end. Our genes won't let us decide any other way. Nature can't evolve a
species that hasn't a will to survive.Individualsmight be bred to sacrifice
themselves,but a raceas a whole canneverdecideto cease to exist.So if we can
we'll kill everylast one of the buggers,and if they can they'llkill eveiy last one
of us." (EG ?13:278)

In the first encounter between two species, evolutionaryscience takes
precedence,and survivalbecomes the foremostconsideration.Throughout
the trilogy,the logic of evolutionserves as the basic universal"law."In
effect, throughthe operationof this law, sentientbeingsare all reducedto
"wisebeasts,"animalswho, having"passedthroughthe crucibleof natural
selection,"have been imprintedwith an overridingdirective-the will to
survive (X ?11:206).In the intial encounterbetween such species, that
directiveinevitablyresults in war, and "when it comes to war, humanis
humanand alien is alien. All that ramanbusinessgoes up in smoke when
we're talkingabout survival"(SD ?17:340).
In prosecutingits war againstthe buggers,the governmentof Earthhas
establisheda programto singleout giftedchildrenat a veryearlyage. These
childrenare subjectedto a rigorousmilitarytrainingprogramintendedto
producethe kind of militarygenius necessaryto destroythe buggers.In
order to foster this genius, the Battle School creates and accentuatesthe
circumstancesin whicha skeweredDarwinianmodel of relationspredominates-the war of all againstall, where struggleis the modus vivendiand
survivalis the sole objective.Ender is throwninto a "militaryparadigm
whichassumesthathumansare malleable,controllableobjects"(Blackmore
125),andfashionedinto whatthe peopleof the BattleSchoolneed, a "tool,"
somethingthey can use to serve their own ends. Graff, Ender's mentor,
believes that "individualhumanbeings are all tools, that the others use to
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help us all survive"(EG 37). After his tra
Enderhas become the perfect fighig machine,able to see the Otherin only one of two ways,either
as anothertool to be used or as an enemy to be destroyed.In either case
the Other is dehumanized,treated as varelse or reducedto the status of
object,object-ified.
Enderleavesthe BattleSchoolconvincedthatit is him againstthe world,
lockedinto a two-valuelogic thatsees the Otheras a tool to be manipulated
or somethingto be eliminated.Indeed,this logic dictatesrelationsbetween
sentientbeingsthroughoutmuchof the trilogy.InXenocidewe discoverthat
the "'godspoken"
of the planet Path have been alteredgeneticallyby Starways Congess to become highlyintelligent"slaves"(X ?11:193).And the
pequininosof Lusitaniaare the productsof the descoladavirus,introduced
there by "a coldheartedmonsterof efficiency"(X ?15:334)to reformthe
entire planet by "ungluing"species. Tryingto explain the descolada,a
xenologer on Lusitaniaspeculates as follows:"Whatif there's a species
somewherethat decidedthat in orderto developplanetssuitablefor colonization,they should send out the descoladavirusin advance-thousandsof
yearsin advance,maybe-to intelligentlytransformplanetsinto exactlythe
conditionsthey need?" (X ?14:271).A similarlogic, it should be noted,
drivesthe behaviorsof all speciesthat are lockedinto the viewof the Other
as varelse.For such species a planet is an object that needs to be "terraformed."
In Ender'sGame,Ender himselfis transformedinto a kindof descolada
virus,therebylivingup to the pun in his name. He graduatesfrom Battle
School by taking a particularlygrueling "final exam" culminatingin a
kamikazeassault upon the buggers'home planet and their Hive Queen.
Enderlearnsafterwardsthat the gameswere not simulationsat all but real
battles,that he has wiped out a sentientspecies,that he is responsiblefor
the death of ten billion buggers.Unknowingly,Ender has served as the
ultimatetool, a doomsdayweapon.Suchsubterfugewasabsolutelynecessary,
Grafftells him:
"It had to be a trick or you couldn't have done it. It's the bind we were in. We
had to have a commander with so much empathy that he would think like the
buggers, understand them and anticipate them. So much compassion that he
could win the love of his underlings and work with them like a perfect machine,
as perfect as the buggers. But somebody with that much compassion could never
be the killer we needed. Could never go into battle willing to win at all costs. If
you knew, you couldn't do it." (EG ?14:328)

At the age of eleven, then, Ender has been "retooled" as the "perfect
machine" needed to eliminate the Other.

But he is not a mindlessfightingmachine,sincethe strategyof the Battle
School calls on one of Ender'sreal strengths,his imagination.In orderto
defeatthe Other,Endermustbe able to put himselfin the Other'splace.In
the process, however, Ender inevitably reconceives the Other as a Self,
converting it from varelse to raman. Tapping into the "hive mind" of the
Hive Queen, Ender sees the initial encounters between the species from her
perspective. For the buggers, only the hive mind, centered in the queen, is
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important;since eliminatingthe lives of workersdoes not affect the hive
mind,it is not reallymurder;onlyqueen-killingis realmurder(EG ?14:297).
From this perspective,Ender realizes,the death of a few humanbeings is
equallytrivial.Whenthe hive mindcomes to understandthatby destroying
humanbeingsit hadcommittedmurder,it experiencessucha powerfulgrief
that Ender, sharingit empathetically,is reduced to tears. The last Hive
Queen begs Ender for a second chance,tellinghim "we are like you....We
did not mean to murder,and when we understood,we nevercame again"
(EG ?15:353). Once Ender realizes that the war against the buggers
representsunprovokedspecies genocide on the part of the humans("we
never came again"),once he has reconceivedthe Other as a Self ("we are
like you"),he takesresponsibility
for his actions,despitethe factthathe was
being used by others.
It shouldbe clear that the real reasonbehind the human-buggerwars
was the inabilityof the two species to communicate:"If the other fellow
can'ttell you his story,"Graffnotes, "youcan neverbe sure he isn'ttrying
to kill you" (EG ?13:278).Communicationbetween species suspendsthe
"law"of Darwinianstruggle;it allows the humanizationof the other, the
conversionfromvarelseto raman.SpeakerfortheDead followsthis process
of conversionin humanity'srelationwitha secondsentientalienspecies,the
"pequininos"on the planet Lusitania.If Ender'sGame foregroundsthe
treatmentof Other-as-Enemy,
thenSpeakerfortheDead focuseson the idea
of Other-as-Self.
Since humanity,promptedby Ender'stellingof the Hive Queen'sstory,
now feels guiltyaboutits treatmentof the buggers,the discoveryof a second
sentientlife form is seen by most as a second chance,an opportunityfor
redemptionfor the sin of slaughteringthe buggers.In orderto avoidanother
such debacle,StarwaysCongressquarantinesLusitania,establishingtherea
small scientificoutpost underrigd guidelinesand one basic stricture:the
pequilinos are not to be disturbed.By minmizing contact in this way,
StarwaysCongress intends to eliminate culturalcontamination,to avoid
Lusitaniain anyway:"Theidea is to haveas little impacton
"terraforming"
this world as possible"(SD ?6:102).
The policy is not, however,as benign as it seems. For one thing, the
relationbetween Earth and Lusitaniais one-sided;the terranxenologeris
put in a position of non-reciprocation,of trying to extract information
withoutgivinganythingin return.Suchan unfairrelationshipis builtinto the
student/objectof study definition,where the object is seen as just that, a
thingwith a certainnumberof verifiablepropertiesor characteristics.
The
entire systemguarantees,Ender notes, that the colonistscan imagineonly
one cognitiverelationwiththe pequininnos,
to learn"aboutthem"not "from
them" (SD ?14:248).When Ender first arriveson the planet and sees the
fence separatingthe scientificcolonyfromthe natives,he likensthe colony
there to a zoo or even a prison.He is remindedthat in this situationthe
questionof incarcerationis a matterof perspective:"It'sthe humanside of
the fence that's connectedto the rest of the universe,and the piggy side
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that'strappedon its home world"(SD ?6:107).Indeed,the nativesare very
much confinedin a zoo, reducedto the statusof animalsto be studiedby
theirhumanmasters,a pointbroughthomeby the name the humansuse to
describethem,"piggies."They are varelse,animalswithwhomno conversation is possible. Indeed, the whole idea of seeing the pequiininosas the
agents of human redemptionreduces them to their usefulnessto human
beings, in effect denyingthem their statusas "trueramen"(SD ?2:38).
Inherentin the policy of minimalinterventionis, of course, a covert
politicaldimension;the supposedlyneutralstanceof the objectiveobserver
is itself politically "loaded,"as feminist critics have made clear: "The
observer'sauthoritydependson his implicitor explicitsuperiorityover the
observed....[His] effort to understandthe object of his criticismand to
articulatehis understandingis, therefore,never quite clear of, never quite
free fromthe issue of his poweroverthe object"(Straub856).Ender'sother
metaphor,the prison, suggeststhe real reason for the fence between the
colonistsand the nativesand the true natureof their relationship:"Ender
saw clearlythat the rulesgovering humancontactwith the piggiesdid not
reallyfunctionto protect the pigges at all. They functionedto guarantee
human superiorityand power"(SD ?14:252-53).The claim that minimal
interventionon Lusitaniaservesthe interestsof sciencewhile protectingan
inferiorcultureis thuspureideologicalobfuscation,meantto naturalizeand
rationalizea relationshipof power.
Humans thus control the pequininosby object-ifyingthem. Ender reverses this process by insistingupon the humanityof the pequininos,by
treatingthem as ramen.His particulargenius is the abilityto occupythe
perspectiveof the Other,to see the Otheras an otherSelf. He explainsthe
view of the fence as follows:
pequilninos'
"You see, the piggiesdon'tthinkof the fence the waywe do. We see it as a way
of protectingtheir culturefromhumaninfluenceand corruption.They see it as
a way of keeping them from learningall the wonderfulsecretsthat we know.
Theyimagineour shipsgoing fromstarto star,colonizingthem,fillingthemup.
And fi'veor ten thousandyears from now, when they finallylearn all that we
refuse to teach them, theyll emergeinto space to fimdall the worldsfilled up.

No placeforthemat all.Theythinkof ourfenceas a formof speciesmurder.
Wewillkeepthemon Lusitania
likeanimalsin a zoo,whilewe go outandtake
all the restof the universe."
(SD?16:324)

Endercomes to Lusitaniato see if he can figureout whythe pequininos
cold-bloodedlyevisceratedthe first two xenologerssent to study them.
Because the ritualisticmurdersseem to him to be purposeful,carefully
executedacts, he assumes that they can be understoodif they are reconceived from the pequininos'pespective.The very deliberatenessof the
murderssuggeststo Ender that these apparentlysenselessacts mighthave
In orderto discover
meaningif insertedinto anotherframeof intelligibility.
as ramen.Ramen,Ender
thatmeaning,Endermustdealwiththe pequiniinos
knows, take responsibilityfor what they do. Not to hold the pequininos
accountableis to treat them like varelse,somethingEnder refuses to do.
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Accordingly,he asksthemdirectquestionsandacceptstheiranswersat face
value. In so doing, he learnsthat the pequininosdid not mean to murder
theirvictimsat all, that the dismembermentof the xenologerswas actually
an attemptto honor the humansby "planting"them and givingthem the
thirdlife that the pequininosenjoy.
By assumingthatthe nativeLusitaniansare indeedramenand thattheir
actionsare understandable,
Enderis able in effect to discovertheirhumanity. The pequininosare revealedto be all too human.Embracingideas of
responsibilityand experiencingguilt, they are horrified that they have
unknowinglycommitted murder.They share with humans the traits of
curiosityandan interestin narratives.Theyhaveveryhumanambitions-the
desire to travelfrom star to star, the desire to make their tribe as great as
possible.These,Endernotes,are the substanceof the "dreamof everyliving
creature,"the "desireforgreatness"(SD ?17:364).Greatnesshere is defined
in Darwinianterms,signifyingprimarilythe proliferationand prosperityof
the species.
InXenocideCardtakesthe idea of the alien as humanand universalizes
it, in effect anthropomorphizing
the universe.The novel representsan
ambitiousattemptto come to termswith"the natureof life and reality"(X
?15:299).Startingwith the assumptionthat evolutionaryscience informs
interspeciesencounters,the novelexploreswhetheror not xenocideis a fundamentallaw,built into the universe,examiningin particularto whatextent
intelligentspecies are exemptfromthatlaw (X ?4:53).As in the other parts
of the trilogy,interspecieswarcan onlybe avoidedif interspeciescommunication is possible, if competingspecies come together as ramen and not
varelse. Varelse are "implacablyhostile and dangerous,"Ender insists,
"alienswith whom we are naturallyand permanentlyengagedin a war to
the death,and at thattime our onlymoralchoiceis to do all that'snecessary
to win"(X ?6:83).
Ender,it shouldbe noted,is guiltyhere of oversimplification,
of assuming thatthe humanspecies is necessarilyand naturallyraman(sucha determinationis, after all, a matter of position and not essence), and that as
ramen,humanscan decide if the Otheris ramanor varelse.Such decisions
maywell be arbitrary;as one characterobserves,"Varelseis just the term
andraman
[humans]inventedto meanIntelligence-that-we've-decided-to-kill
means Intelligence-that-we-haven't-decided-to-kill-yet"
(X ?15:304).This
positionis complicatedeven more by the recognition,elsewherein the trilogy, that such determinationsreveal more about the species that makes
them than about the species being so classified:"The differencebetween
ramanandvarelseis not in the creaturejudged,but in the creaturejudging.
Whenwe declarean alien species to be raman,it does not mean thatthey
have passed a treshholdof moral maturity.It means that we have" (SD
?1:1).
In general,Xenocide glosses over this particularmoral problematic,
insistingthat the keystonefor interspeciesencountersis the possibilityof
communication.But the idea of communicationelaboratedthroughoutthe
trilogyalso rests on some questionableassumptions.In the firstplace,it is
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veryanthropomorphic,
involvingmattersof enlightenedself-interest,rational
give-and-take,and inevitablecompromise.It assumesbasic humanparameters such as the idea of individualresponsibility,a belief in equity,andthe
experienceof guilt. Communicationbetweenspecies is thus logicalin form
and bourgeoisin ideology,the pequininosmaylook like little pigs,but they
talklike hard-headedmidwesterners.
in the
Also, the ideaof communication
trilogytakesfor granteda veryunproblematic
relationbetweensignifierand
signifiedand the readytranslatability
of one sign into another.
That Cardembracesan "essentialist"or logocentricpositionin regard
to mattersof languageand selflioodis made clear in the way in whichhe
"solves"the questionof species difference,therebyresolvingthe multiple
conflictsin Xenocide. He posits an irreduciblebasis to all existence,the
"philote,"the smallest conceivablephysicalparticle,yet with no mass or
inertia(X ?4:43).Philotes are "the thingsout of whichall other thingsare
made"(X ?15:313),but they are particularlyinstrumentalto organiclife:
"Life is when a single philote has the strengthof will to bind togetherthe
moleculesof a singlecell, to entwinetheirraysinto one. A strongerphilotecan
bind together many cells into a single organism.The strongestof all are the
inteligent beings. We can bestow our philoticconnectionswherewe will. The
philotic basis of intelligent life is even clearerin the other known sentient
species.Whena pequninodies andpassesinto the thirdlife, it's his strong-willed
philote that preserveshis identityand passesit from the mammaloidcorpseto
the livingtree."(X ?4:43)

"The philote at the center of our twining,"Endersays, is the seat of "our
individualidentity"(X ?13:258)and the sourceof our individualwills.With
philotesCardhas effectivelytotalizedlife, suppliedan essence, provideda
repositoryor centerwhichfoundsthe Self. At the same time he has inevitablyreducedall life to a monochromaticsameness.
Before incarnation,philotesexist in anotherkind of space:"All in the
same non-place.No place-nessin that place. No where-being."Their condition in that non-placeis perpetualdissatisfaction,a "life-yeaning";they
are "allhungryfor whereness.All thirstyfor pattern.All lonelyfor selfness"
(X ?15:313).Theirnameis perfectlyappropriatebecausetheyare essentially
love-bodies,servantsof Desire-for presence,for being, for meaning,for
plenitude.Their essentialnatureis ironicallyunderscoredby the role they
playin the novel'sresolution.In orderto avoida showdownbetweenStarwaysCongressand the varioussentientbeingson Lusitania,Ender and his
friendsmust discoverfaster-than-light
travel.Philotictwining,it turnsout,
makes such travel possible, enablinga "strong"philote, one which commandsits own pattern,to pop throughto Outsidenon-spaceand backinto
Inside real-space.Time-travelworks, in other words, because Lusitan
physicistsdiscover"the illuminatingprinciplethatwishingmakesit so and
all livingcreaturespop out of nowherewheneverthey'reneeded"(X ?15:
326). The same principle,of course, appliesto philotesthemselves,which
may thus be seen as a functionof Card'swish-fulness,the productof a
reaction formationwhich converts the cold and hostile universeinto a
"loving"place where prayersjust mightbe answered(cf. X ?15:347).
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Likestrongphilotes,charactersin novelssomehowpop fromthe Outside
into the Inside of the text. Cardacknowledgesthe similarityquite overtly-,
Enderbringsback with him from his trip Outsideall-too-humancopies of
his sister Valentineand his brotherPeter, createdex nihilo by his powerful
imagination.In this way the trilogy closes on a metafictionalnote, one
soundedoriginallyin Speakerfor dte Dead. That volumerecountsEnder's
experiencesas Speakerfor the Dead, whose dutyit is to tell "the storyof
the dead man as he saw himself,the life the dead womanmeant to live,
however badly it turned out" (SD ?9:146).Identifyingwith the dead, a
SpeakercanteD"truestories"(SD ?14:259),storieswhichrevealsympatheticaDlybut accuratelythe real experience of a single human individual.
Speakingfor the dead, it shouldbe clear,is verymuchlike beingan author,
a matterof tellingtrue storiesfull of meaningand significance.In orderto
do it well, Cardsuggests,one must give one's Self over to the Other,must
immerseone'sidentityin thatof an Other.This,of course,is similarto what
we do whenwe read a book;in effect,we listento a speaking.To do it well,
we too mustgive ourselvesover to the Other,whichis the speaking,which
is the book. Every act of readinginvolvesan encounterbetweenSelf and
Other,an encounterfraughtwithimmensepotential.Suchan encountercan
make us into "someoneelse, someone less afraid,someone more compassionate"(SD ?13:231).
The Endertrilogythus surveystwo possibletreatmentsof alien alterity:
the Other-as-Enemyand the Other-as-Self.The formertreatmentis shown
to be predicatedupon the belief that evolutionarylaw dictatesthe termsof
all alien encounters,such law being that of "thejungle."This lawjustifies
a strategyof systematicdehumanizationof the Other, a perspectivethat
ultimatelyinfectsboth "friends"and "enemies,"convertingthe Otherinto
a tool to be used or an enemy to be destroyed.The trilogyunilaterally
indictsthose who so reducethe Other:"theywould...haveto be heartless,
selfish, arrogantbeings, to thinkthat all life in the universewas theirs to
manipulateas they saw fit" (X ?14:288).Loopholesin evolutionarylaw can
be discoveredor devised throughinterspeciescommunication.Such communication,Card insists, necessarilyconsists of the telling of stories, the
storyof the Self and the storyof the Other.Sharingsuch stories,partaking
of them, can convert the Other into a Self and make possible both enlightenmentand change:"I look throughhis eyes andsee the worldhis new
way and it changeseverything"(X ?15:292).
Occupyingthe positionof the Otheralso servesto circumscribethe Self.
Whena pequininonamedHumancomplainsthathumansarestupidbecause
theyrefuseto believewhatthe pequininostell them,Enderreplies,"Thisis
how humansare: We question all our beliefs, except the ones we really
believe, and those we neverthinkto question"(SD ?14:257).But from the
perspectiveof the Other we can distanceourselvesfrom those beliefs, the
ones we reallybelieve;from an estrangedpositionwe can subjectthem to
interrogation.One of the xenologer'sreportsnotes thatthe pequininoshave
adoptedthe Hierarchyof Foreignness,but that they refer to themselvesas
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"ramen."The reportnearsightedlyconcludesthatthe pequin'inos
misunderstandthe hierarchyor thattheyunconsciously
viewthemselvesfroma terran
perspective.Butthe pequlininos
do considerthemselvesto be ramen-at once
humanand yet alien to themselves-in that their true being consistsin the
thirdlife, afterthey havemetamorphosedinto tree form,when they "reach
and drinkfrom the sun, in the full light at last, nevermovingexceptin the
wind"(SD ?17:369).This suggests,of course,that beingmerelyhumanis a
lower form of existence,lived out in the half-lightof consciousness,full of
haste and worry.Such a view emerges,however,only if one is able, at least
momentarily,to adopt the perspectiveof the Other.
But this treatmentof the Other exacts its own cost. The Other, so
conceived,mayfmallybe merelyhuman.The trilogysuggeststhatthe Other
can almostalwaysbe "covered"by humanparadigms(suchas story-telling).
There'snever an excess, a surplus,of Other-ness.Accordingly,there'sno
need to transcendthe human because the human is finally seen to be
sufficient,adequate,neithertoo muchnor too little.The last volumein the
trilogy is, in this regard, aptly named;it effectivelykills off the idea of
strangeness."Anyanimalis willingto kill the Other,"saysEnder,succinctly
summarizingthe Other-as-Enemytheme. "But the higher beings include
more and more livingthingswithintheir self-story,until at last thereis no
Other"(X ?11:205).Xenocide is one such self-story.
3. Alien Aliens:The Other as Other
Sciencefictionnowheremore firmlyrejects-indeed,explodes-humanismthan
in treatingthe alien. -Gregory Benford,"Effmgthe Ineffable"

Thealienis the creationof a need-man'sneedto designate
thatis
something
genuinelyoutsidehimself,somethingthatis trulynonman,thathas no initial
relationto manexceptforthefactthatit hasno relation.
-SlusserandRabkin,
"Introduction:
TheAnthropology
of theAlien"
"Biggestfactaboutaliensis, they'realien."-GregoryBenford,
BigSkyRiver
GregoryBenfordnotes in "Effingthe Ineffable"that a friendlyalien is an
oxymoron,that "friendlinessis a humancategory"(14); he thus indicates
how easy and "natural"it is to see the alien in humanterms and, correspondingly,how difficultit is to imagine the truly alien. How does one
represent the unknowable,speak the unspeakable?In the same essay,
Benfordcites as an examplethe aliens in TerryCarr's"The Dance of the
Changerand Three"who insist that "two and two are orange"(20). Such
an overtviolationof the dictatesof mathematicsandthe framesof common
sense does suggest an essential strangeness.While conceding that all
renderingsof the alien are relative,speculativeSF attemptsin variousways
to suggestthe possibilityof, and even to approachthe conditionof, "real"
ontologicalOtherness.
An obviousway to suggest a "real"alien-encounteris by indirection,
focusingnot on the alien itself but on the humanresponseto the alien.An
authorcan, for example,renderthe humanresponsein termsthat drawon
the reader's "sense of wonder,"that "indefinablerush when beholding
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somethingodd and new and perhapsawesome"(Benford,"Effing"16).
Arthur C. Clarke depicts the human encounterwith the Overmindin
Childhood'sEnd as follows:
"Nowit looks like the curtainsof the aurora,dancingand flickeringacrossthe
stars.Why,that'swhat it reallyis, I'm sure-a great auroralstorm.The whole
landscapeis lit up-it's brighterthanday-reds andgreensandgoldsare chasing
each otheracrossthe sky-oh, it'sbeyondwords,it doesn'tseemfairthatI'mthe
only one to see it-I never thoughtsuch colors...."(?24:215)

Benford may be right that "'dat ole sensawonda'is the essential SF
experience"and that"no alienshouldleave homewithoutit" ("Effmg"16),
but Clarke'spassagefalls short of triggeringit. The passageso emphasizes
the humanresponse(as opposedto the alienstimulus)thatit risksdevolving
into exclamationsand exclamationpoints.His approachconfessesthat the
experienceof Othernessis finally"beyondwords."Moreimportant,it is also
cognitivelysuspect;it makesno intellectualdemands.It is likeSF in general,
accordingto a causticLem character,in that it supplies"the publicwith
what it wants:truisms,cliches, stereotypes,all sufficientlycostumedand
made 'wonderful'so that the readermay sink into a safe state of surprise
and at the same time not be jostled out of his philosophyof life" (His
Master'sVoice ?9:106-07).
Thisis not to saythatfocusingon the humanresponsenecessarilymeans
failure, nor that Clarke'snovel fails as a whole. Indeed, Clarke'snovel
succeedspowerfullywhen it dwellson the Overmind'sbehaviors,on whatit
does to EarthandEarth'schildren.In orderto renderthe humanexperience
of speculative Otherness, the author must depict the "dissociationof
sensibility"such an experiencewouldentail.The authorfractureslanguage
and syntax,tryingto suggest"a sense of dislocation,of realitydistortion,of
fevered intermittentcontent"(Benford,"Effimg"22). In his aptly named
short story, "In Alien Flesh," Benford rendersthe climacticmoment of
contactas follows:
-Bursting lightthatlancedthroughhim,drummeda staccatorhythmof speckled
green-Twisting lines that meshed and wove into perspectives,triangleswarpedinto
strangesaddle-pointedenvelopes,coilinginto new soundlessshapes-A latticeworkof shrillsound,ringingat edges of geometricalflatness-Thick, richfoamthatlappedagainstweatheredstone towers,preciselyturning
underan ellipsoidorangesun-Miniatured light that groaned and spun softly, curvinginto moisturethat
beaded on a copperymatrixof wire-A webbingof stickystrands,liftinghim-A wellingcurrent-Upward, towardthe waterylight- (19-20)

Juxtaposingimages, conflatingthe languagesof science and nature,
metamorphosingone sense into another-these literarydevicescan suggest
the sensoryexperienceof a genuinelydifferentmode of perception.This
techniquehas the advantageof allowingreadersto share the experience
themselves,to undergoalien-ation.The readeris not being"told"aboutthe
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experience,or even being "shown"it; he or she is giventhe opportunityto
become the alien.
Lem,in general,avoidsrenderingthe alienin the wayselaboratedabove,
in large part, I suspect,because he has reservationsabout their cognitive
force,abouttheircriticaledge. He emphasizesanotheraspectof the human
responseto the alien-its limitations.In novels such as Solas, TheInvincible,andHis Master'sVoice,he depictsspeculativeencountersin whichthe
aliens trulylive up to Benford'sepithet;they are in some sense "unknowthathuman
able."Lemsystematically
interrogatesthe framesof intelligibility
beings, scientists in particular,bring to the encounter; invanably he
demonstrateshow such frames are limited, or subjective,or emotionally
colored,or simplyinappropriate,hopelesslyanthropomorphic.
One of his favoritestrategiesfor depictingthe inadequacyof the human
response, for representingthe gap between Us and Them, is the telling
metaphor.In His Master'sVoice,for example,the effortsof the scientiststo
decodethe "neutrinoletter fromthe stars"(?3:43)are parodiedby a series
of belittlingcomparisons.The scientistsare comparedto antsfeedingon the
body of a dead philosopher,convincedthat they are makinggood use of
their find (?1:22). "Receivingthe message from the stars,"the scientistnarratorclaims, "we did with it no more than a savage who, warming
himselfby a fire of burningbooks, the writingsof the wisestmen, believes
thathe has drawntremendousbenefitfromhis find!"(?1:27).Elsewherehe
remarksthat humansmay have analyzedthe "ink"withwhichthe message
has been "penned,"but that discoveryrevealsabsolutelynothingabout"the
intellectualattributesof the writer"(?8:104).These scientistsare jamming
a tape froma digitalmachineinto a playerpianoandclaimingto hearmusic
(?13:145).These metaphorsparody and ridicule the pretensionsof the
scientistswhileat the same time indicatingthe extentof theirignorance,the
measureof their incomprehension.
Lem's objectivehere and elsewhere is to indicate the limitationsof
humanityin its encounterwith Otherness.He seems more concernedwith
the investigatorsthanwiththe objectof theirinvestigations.
He drawsmaps,
very good maps, of human ignorance,of humanity'sblind spots. In His
Master'sVoice,for example,he showshowthe scientificviewof the universe
is totallyunableto deal with the idea of intentionality:
Becausescientistslearn to conductso-calledgameswith nature,with a nature
that is not-from anypermissiblepoint of view-a personalantagonist,they are
unableto countenancethe possibilitythatbehindthe objectof investigationthere
indeed standsa Someone,and that to become familiarwith that objectwill be
possible only insofar as one drawsnear, throughreasoning,to its completely
anonymouscreator.Therefore,thoughtheysupposedlyknewandfreelyadmitted
that the Senderwas a reality,their whole life's training,the whole acquired
expertiseof their respectiveflelds,workedagainstthat knowledge.(?2:33)

Clearly, Lem's targets here include both scientists and science-fiction
authors;both communitiesare locked into a limitedset of conceptualizations.ElsewhereLem'snarratorindictshumanityfor its tendencyto see the
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Othereitherin termsof use-value(?4:61)or, through"paralysisof imagination,"as an enemycommittedto the annihilationof Earth(?8:101),tendencies which,as we have seen, Cardalso deals with in the Endertrilogy.The
interrogationof humanepistemologicalassumptions,it shouldbe noted, is
not solely the provinceof the speculativealien-encounterSF. One of the
classicstories of the "GoldenAge," Zelazny's"A Rose for Ecclesiastes,"
features an encounterbetween terran poet and all-too-humanMartian
"houri"thatsubvertsone of the most commonhumanframesof intelligibility-the idea of romanticlove.
Card, Zelazny, and Lem, then, use the alien-encounterto probe the
limits of humanknowledgeand understanding.Unlike Cardand Zelazny,
however,Lem also takes on anthropomorphic
notions of communication.
Card'shumansand aliens converseeasily-,they swapstories and cut deals.
Zelazny'spoet translatesEcclesiastesinto"high"Martian,in so doingsaving
the Martianrace. Communicationwith Lem's alien aliens is much more
problematic,conductedas it is througha "veilof incomprehensible
signs"
(His Master'sVoice?2:32).Lem'stitle itself refersto a kindof miscommunicationbetweentwo differentorders of being. Lem understandsthat the
alienalienis necessarilycharacterized
by an excess,a surplusof signification,
an inadequationbetweensignifierandsignified.Suchexcessis, by defmition,
"beyondwords";all attemptsat description,at directrendering,inevitably
violate the alien's irreduciblestrangeness.Even to refer to the enigmatic
sentientbeingin Lem'sSolars as an "ocean"is to geomorphizeit. Linguistic
formulation,it seems, involvessome sort of xenocide.
The questionremains:If one is committedto renderingan alien alien
(and not merelythe humanresponseto such a being), how then does one
go about it? The authormust somehow encode an irreducibledegree of
mystery,somethingthatradicallydefiescomprehensionor intelligibility.
This
is most effectivelydone through"alieneffects";the authorfocuses not on
what the alien is but on what it does. The ocean being in Solarisfashions
massivecolloidalcompositionsthat resistboth descriptionand explanation.
The ocean'sactivitiescanbe recuperatedor naturalized,Lem shows,in very
different,even contradictory,
ways:a mimoidformationis thoughtto be a
"stillbirth"
by one observer,a "necrosis"by another(?8:122-23).Evenmore
uncannyare actsthatobviouslyreflectintentionality
but deflectintelligibility.
The ocean-beingmanufacturesPhi-creaturesthat it "readsout" from the
investigatinghumans'subconsciousor unconsciousminds;the appearance
of these creaturesseems to representan attemptto make contactand an
intentionalact. But given the nature of the Phi-creatures,that intention
remainsentirelyobscure,so much so as to problematizethe idea of intention itself-is the idea of intentionalitysimplya humanconstruct,a function
of humandesire?
In a similarlyenigmaticway,the Overmindin Clarke'sChildhood'sEnd
worksa terriblemetamorphosisupon the childrenof humanity,converting
theminto somethingextrahumanandincomprehensible,
a strangetransindividualbeingthat reshapescontinentsand makesriversflow uphill.Clarke's
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novel foregroundsan essential aspect of the encounterwith speculative
Otherness,the possibilityof transcendence,of passingbeyondthe merely
human.Benfordand GordonEklunddepict a series of such encountersin
If the StarsAre Gods. Theirprotagonist,BradleyReynolds,makespersonal
contactwith a spectrumof aliens, includingextraterrestrial
giraffe-beings,
the sphere "'whales"of Jupiter,the lattice creaturesof Titan; all of his
encountersare informedby a commonconcern-the need to discoversomethingbeyondthe Self. The giraffe-beings,who ironicallyassumethe names
Jonathonand Richard,have enteredthe solar systemin orderto converse
with the sun. "We would like to visit and conversewith your star,"they
matter-of-factlytell Reynolds,because it is both "powerful"and "benevolent"(?2:32).Overa periodof time they teach Bradleyhow to speakto the
Sun through song, and he undergoesa truly alien-encounter(?2:62-64),
"experiencing
somethingpersonalthatno othermanwouldever know"(?2:
66).ThistouchstoneexperiencedictatesReynolds'subsequentcareer,driving
him outwardthroughthe solar systemin searchof whatthe firstencounter
had given him, "the edge of true meaning"(?2:74). For him the alienencounterentailsthe possibilityof "revelations"(?5:192),a wordthat calls
to mind Benford'sremarkthat the most "unknowable"
alien of all is, of
course,God.
Before leavingthe solar systemin search of other star-gods,Jonathon
tells Reynoldsthat starsare indeedaliveand that he should"thinkof them
as doorways"throughwhich humansare not ready to pass (?2:76).The
metaphorhere figuresthe alien encounteras a rite of passagefrom one
universeto another,from one realityto another.This is perhapsthe most
troublingandwonderfulaspectof suchan encounter;"thetrulyaliendoesn't
just disturband educate,"Benford notes, "it breaks down reality,often
fatally,for us" ("Effing"23). BradleyReynolds'sencounterwith the lattice
creatureson Titan culminatesin a fmal estrangementinvolvingboth revelationand death:"Theskyshattered.Somethingbrokeinsidehim"(?5:210).
The reactionto the alien can be so violentas to causethe humanactant
to become alien to himself, to experiencea real alien-ation(Slusserand
Rabkinxii). Wesson,the protagonistin DamonKnight's"StrangerStation,"
afterfourmonthsexposureto a crab-likealiencreature,findshis perceptual
field alteredor contaminated:
He held the back of one hand close to his eyes. He saw the dozens of tiny
cuneiformwrinklesstamped into the skin over the knuckles,the pale hairs
sprouting,the pinkshinyflesh of recentscars.I'mhuman,he thought.Butwhen
he let his hand fall on the console, the bony fmgers seemed to crouchlike
crustaceans'legs, readyto scuttle.(131)

When he thinkshe has figuredout the alien's intentions,Wesson tries to
communicatethem to the shipboardcomputeronlyto find out that he can
no longer understandEnglish, can no longer read or write: "The black
letters were alien squiggles on the page, little humped shapes, without
meaning"(132). Learningto converse with the alien has renderedhim
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unable to conversewith his fellow human beings. In one stroke Knight
sabotagesCard'sdistinctionbetweenramanand varelse.The storyends in
chaos and ambiguityas Wesson'shold on realitydissolves.The encounter
with speculativeOthernessentailsthe possibilityof "fallingthrough"from
one reality to another, of really radical change, of a fate that itself is
ineffable.The humanrace in Childhood'sEnd comes to "an end that no
prophethad everforeseen-an end thatrepudiatedoptimismandpessimism
alike"(?23:205),a fate whichobviateshumancategoriesof hope and fear.
In general,then,we cancontrastextrapolative
andspeculativeencounters
in termsof howwe recuperateor naturalizethem.Extrapolativeencounters
can be recuperatedwithin existing human or scientific paradigms.The
anthropocentricalien may be more or less than human,but it is human
nonetheless,and its humanityreflectsbackupon our own.In the extrapolative encounterwe appropriatethe alien, turningit into our propertyby
givingit our properties.The speculativeencounterfinallyresistsappropriation, refuses to be "named."Insistingupon the possibilityof something
extrahuman,nonhuman,or metahuman,this encounternecessarilyplays
upon and with religiousideas of faith,transcendence,and apotheosis.The
alien alien is meant to be "ingested"(Benford,"Aliensand Knowabiity"
63); in the ideal case, the readerexperiencesa transfiguration
that interrogatesand problematizesall humanassumptionsand beliefs.
In its most extremeform,the speculativeencountersuggestsin fact that
"theuniversemaybe unknowable,andits 'moral'structuremightforeverlie
beyondhumanity'sken"(Benford,"Effing"23). And yet even while it calls
in question "cognitiveuniversality"(Lem, His Master'sVoice ?1:26-27),
speculativeSF does not completelyendorsecognitivepessimism.As Benford
notes, the "science" in SF "representsknowledge"("Effing" 13), the
possibilityof gainingsome kind of purchase,howevertenuous,upon the
unknown.The scientistsin His Master'sVoicemayfinallyfail to translatethe
"letterfrom the stars,"but Hogarththe scientist-narrator
insiststhat it is
indeeda letter,only one so cleverlycraftedthat it prohibitsmisreadingand
misuse (?2:192-94).Elsewherehe speaksof the "march"of science/knowledge:
Sciencemeanwhileadvancesat its gradualpace,often slowingto a crawl,andfor
periods it even walks in place, but eventuallyit reachesthe variousultimate
trenchesdug by philosophicalthought,and, quiteheedlessof the fact that it is
not supposedto be able to crossthose finalbarriersto the intellect,goes right
on. (?2:29)

The speculativealien encounterrepresentsone such barrier.
NOTES
1. For an elaborationof this distinction,see Malmgren,WoddsApart,pp. 11-15.
2. The trilogy consists of Ender's Game (1985), Speakerfor the Dead (1986), and

Xenocide(1991). I will use the abbreviations
EG, SD, andX in the discussionthat
follows.
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Abstract.-Alien-encounterSFinvolves
theintroduction
of sentientalienbeings
into the actantialsystemof thefictionaluniverse;one or moreof the actants
are nonhumanor superhumanor subhuman.By staginga confrontation
betweenan alien actant and a terranrepresentative,
alien-encounterSF
broachesthequestionof Self and the Other.Thereaderrecuperates
thisfiction
by comparinghumanand alien entities,measuringthe Self by examiningthe
Other.
Alien encounterscan be discriminated
accordingto the extentto whichthe
alienactantadheresto or departsfromanthropocentnic
norms;in simpletenns,
we can distinguishbetween"humanaliens"and "alienaliens."Thisartick
eraminesthe natureof humanaliens by anal&ng OrsonScott Card'sEnder
trilogy,a workwhichtheorizesand surveyspossiblesets of relationsbetween
terranand alienactants.It explorestheproblematicsof alienaliensbylooking
at appropriate
textsby Lem, Benfor4 and Clarke.(CDM)

